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Name of the committee : Cultural Committee 

 

Members of the committee : 

1) Mrs. Tulika Chatterjee, Convener 

2) Mr. Rishikesh Chikhane 

3) Mrs. Amruta Bhandari 

4) Mrs. Navya Dandwani 

5) Mrs. Ragini Chavan 

6) Mrs. Rohit Akolkar 

7) Mrs. Santosh Kakade 

8) Mrs. Suvarna Gogate 

 

Objectives of the committee 

 

1) The main objective of the Cultural Committee is to bring out the various 

talents of the students. 

2) To provide a platform for budding artists and musicians. 

3) To inculcate team spirit and to account for overall personality 

development of students. 

4) To give all students the opportunity to be involved in culturally enriching 

activities. 

5) To give those students with special talents a chance to extend themselves 

and to grow in their area of expertise. 

6) To expand our student’s appreciation of cultural activities. 

 

Motivation to students 

 

1) Cultural Committee Of Pratibha College Of Commerce and Computer 

Studies, motivates students by giving full support (financially and 

academically) for participation in inter-state or national event. 

2) Students are encouraged to participate in the activities by providing the 

necessary instrument and other props. 

 

Every year college organize cultural week in the month of February. In cultural 

week we arrange many activities like celebration of different days like Angels 



and Demons day,Denim Day, Hat and tie Day, Black and White Day. We also 

conduct various competitions like rangoli , mehendi, fire-less cooking, 

photography competitions, Mr and Miss.PCCCS, and the grand Annual 

Gathering “Flair Festo.” 

 

Brief Description of Activities or task  

 

1) Teachers Day celebration : On 05th September 2020, students showed 

gratitude and respect to all the teachers of the institution through 

teacher’s day celebration.Many of them spoke about  their favourite 

teacher and also their day to day inspiration and motivation they get from 

their teachers. Few students dedicated a song , few recited a poem for 

their teachers.It was an online event and was attended by all streams of 

students. 

 

2) News Paper art Competition: On 28th september 2020, students 

showcased their talent in news paper art competition. It was a live event 

where participants showed various art forms made up of news paper. For 

example : Basket, wall hanging, purse, lampshade and even jwellery.The 

event was open for entire college .  

 

i 

3) Mandala Art Workshop : On 15th October 2020. The cultural 

committee had organised a workshop on mandala art. The resource 

person was Prof. pooja Lalwani. The two hours workshop taught all the 

basics of mandala art. The meaning of the word mandala in Sanskrit is 

circle. Mandala is a spiritual and ritual symbol in Hinduism and 

Buddhism, representing the universe. The circular designs symbolizes the 

idea that life is never ending and everything is connected. 

 

 

4) Rangilo Garba Competition: On 14th november the cultural committee 

organised rangilo garba competition. In this competition, participants 

uploaded their performances in the google form which was shared with 

the notice. Later , judges decided the winners of the competition. 

 

 



5) Intercollegiate Debate Competition: On 15 th January 2021, cultural 

committee had organised a debate competitions where students from 

other colleges had 

also participated Only two groups were allowed to participate from any 

college. The preliminary round of our college was taken and then selected 

participants got a chance to compete with other college participants. The 

participants were from Ramkrishna More College, Balaji College and 

Arvind telang college. It was a live event on microsoft teams platform. 

 

 

6) Intercollegiate Essay Writing Competition: On 5th february 2020, the 

cultural committee had organised essay competition which was again an 

intercollegiate competition. The students had uploaded essays on the 

given topic in the google form. The languages were Hindi/english/ 

Marathi. We had received lots of response from balaji college, telang 

college and ramkrishna more college. 

 

 

7) Intercollegiate Pencil Sketching Competition: On 30th March 2020, 

the cultural committee had organised intercollegiate pencil sketching 

competition. Students drew sketches with any social messages and 

uploaded in the google form. We had received lots of sketches from balaji 

college, telang college and ramkrishna more college. 

 

 

 

Thus, as a convener of Cultural Committee I express my heartfelt thanks and 

gratitude for all my committee members who have taken loads of efforts to 

make each event a successful one. 

 

 

 

Prepared By: 

Asst. Prof. Tulika Chatterjee- Convener , Cultural committee 


